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THE WAVERTREE ENCLOSURE ACT, 1768. 

By Ina Leach.

Road jo February, i-jji:

THE Manor of Wavcrtrcc, in the Parish of Childwall, 
in the County Palatine of Lancaster, had, up to 

the year 1768, " Several Commons and Waste Lands." 
This Common, the total area of which was about 409 
acres, was a Common of Pasture, and was also a Common 
Appurtenant, 1 " Held by copyhold tenants of the Manor." 
Bamber Gascoyne, as Lord of the Manor, held much of the 
land. 2

In the year 1768 it was agreed, by the Lord of the 
Manor and the Copyholders, that they should try to 
enclose the Common and Waste Lands by a Private Act 
of Parliament. The reason for this, as cited in the Act, 
was, " That the said Commons and Waste Grounds in 
their present condition, yield little or no Profit or 
Advantage to the several Persons interested therein, and 
it would be very advantageous to them if the same were 
divided and inclosed " ; that is for purposes of agricul 
tural improvement.

Accordingly " An Act for Dividing and Inclosing 
Several Commons and Waste Grounds within the Manor 
of Wavertree, in the Parish of Childwall, in the County 
Palatine of Lancaster," was drawn up, the money guar 
anteed for the application of the Act, and the Act was 
passed.

There is nothing unusual in the wording of the Act. 
It is quite simple and straightforward, as the land was all

1 li,. C. K. iiuimiT, t ninmmi Land diui Intl'fsiiri-, p. nj.
2 K. Stcwarl-Brown, Isaac Green, p. So.
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44 Tfie Wavertree Enclosure Act, 1768.

in the Manor of Wavertree, and there was no need to 
make arrangements for previous payment of tithe.

The names of the chief people affected by the Act are 
first given : Bamber Gascoyne, Lord of the Manor; 
Thomas Plumbe, John Dannett, and Edmond Ogden, 
Esquires ; William Lake, William Pickance, and several 
other persons being Copyholders or Customary Tenants.

The reason for the inclosure is then given. Next is the 
appointment of Commissioners. Three were chosen : 
Joseph Jackson of West Derby, Caryl Eleetwood and 
John Eyes of Liverpool, 1 the last mentioned being the 
surveyor and valuer. They had to take the prescribed 
oath.

After this is instruction to make the Survey and 
Valuation, and inquiry into previous Inclosures and 
Incroachments.

Then follows the Allotments, by which Bamber 
Gascoyne, as Lord of the Manor, was to have Wavertree 
Nook, and one equal fourth part of the residue. Two 
Statute Acres had to be reserved for " The getting of Sand, 
Gravel, and Stones."

The laying out of the public and private roads is next 
given, and also of the ditches, mounds, fences, drains, 
watercourses, banks, bridges, gates, and stiles.

The Commissioners are then instructed to draw up an 
Award or Instrument, of which two copies are to be made, 
one to be deposited in the Court House of the Manor of 
West Derby, the other to be deposited " Where the 
Commissioners directed."

Next is the apportionment of the expenses. A smith's 
shop on Wavertree Green is to be taken down : fences 
only four and a half feet in height are to be erected on the 
Green : the windmill has to have a clear space of two 
hundred yards.

1 K. Stcw.irt-liruwii, .!/«/>> anil 1'Uiin <>j l.ivfrpmil and J)i\ln\l by ihc Lyes 
I'titnily (if Suti't'yifi'x : 1'ftins. Lanes. ^ thcs. Hist. Sue., 62, I4j.
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The Act concludes with the General Saving.
According to the Act, one copy of the Award was to be 

deposited " Where the Commissioners directed." This 
proved to be the Wavertree Town Chest. " And we do 
further order and award, direct and appoint that one 
part of this onr Award with the said Schedule hereafter, 
as aforesaid, shall be deposited and kept in the public 
Town Chest, kept within the said Township of Waver 
tree." l Since Wavertree has been incorporated in Liver 
pool (in 1895), the Wavertree Town Chest'- is now in the 
Leasing Department of the Town Clerk's Office.

The Award and Plan are kept in a tin case, and are 
in a very tattered condition.

A manuscript copy of the Award is also in the Chest. 
The copy is in a ledger labelled :

" II March 1771. Wavertree Commons. Etc. Copy 
Award. Wavertree Local Board."

Pasted on the inside of the front of the ledger is a 
reprint of the Act, whose title-page gives " 8th George iii 
Cap. 51. Liverpool. J. H. Williams and Co. Printers, 
8 School Lane, 1897. Anno. Octavo, George iii. Reges. 
Cap. 51."

A tracing " of the Plan or Survey is at the front of the 
manuscript. On this plan are the words, " A Plan of 
Wavertree Commons and Wavertree Moss and other 
Small Parcels of \Vaste Grounds within the Manor of 
Wavertree and Parish of Childwall, in the County of 
Lancaster, as Allotted and Divided amongst the several 
Copyholders by the Commissioners in the Year 1769 and 
Planned by John Eyes."

1 The Wavertree Town Chest was placed in (lie' Muniment Koom ol the' 
Corporation of Liverpool (Leasing Department, Town Clerk's UNicu) after 
1X95. Among tho contents of the Chest, parcel No. 6, is the Enclosure Plan 
and Award. A detailed description ol the Award appears on pp. .) ;-'>. 
In further imtes t<> this paper the document is -imply < alN'd Award." 
Award, p. i.)o.

; List i.f content- "I \V.i\vrtree ( hest, see Appendix I.
 ' Sec M.ip, p. i J.
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On the reverse of the Plan is written, " This tracing was 
made by Thomas Weir about 1896 from an old mounted 
tracing J in the Wavertree Chest, now in the Leasing 
Department, Town Clerk's Office, Liverpool. City Engin 
eer's Drawing Office. F. S. Annan (Signed). 26 Oct. 
1907. The original map forms part of the large parch 
ment roll containing the Wavertree Inclosure Act and 
Award."

The Award was written on forty-three skins,2 and the 
Plan drafted on two, totalling forty-five. 11

In the Award, the Act is first recited. The names of 
the Commissioners, their taking the Oath, and notice of 
the meetings are then given.

1 " And whereas in pursuance of and by virtue of the said 
Act of Parliament, we, the said Commissioners, on the 2nd day 
of April 1708 duly and severally took the Oath prescribed, in and 
by the said Act, before we otherwise acted as Commissioners in 
the execution thereof ; and having so done, we gave public notice 
in the Parish Church of Childwall on the Sunday then next follow 
ing, immediately after divine service, and affixed the like notice 
upon the door of the said church, of a time and place of meeting, 
after 30 days from the time of such notice viz. : on the 3rd day of 
April 1768, for putting the said Act in execution ; and we met in 
pursuance of such said Notice, for the executing the powers to 
us, delegated in and by the said Act, met by adjournment from 
time to time on several subsequent days."

Further notice was given on the 22nd October and the 
meeting was on the 22nd November.

They then drew up the Award or Instrument, and made 
a Survey. 5 " And we also surveyed, measured, planned, 
and valued the said Commons etc. . . . and reduced such 
our survey and admeasurements into writing, . . . and 
keep the same for the purposes of the said Act, and have 
transcribed all the material contents thereof into this our 
Award."

'Sec Appendix I, No. 12. "Award, p. 147.
  Jbitl., p. I.H. t llii,l., p. 16. ' thiil., p. 17,
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" We have made on parchment, annexed to this 
our Award, a plan of the said Commons and Waste 
Grounds."

Details of their work then follow. Three Quarries l 
were to be made, " For the getting of sand, gravel or 
stone." The first was No. 36 on the Plan, situate on the 
present Allerton Road. The second was No. 50, situate 
on the Woolton Road, " Bounded on the north-east side- 
thereof, by the publick road leading from Wavertree 
Green towards Gateacre, and on the north-east side leading 
to Wavertree Mill in Wavertree." The third was No. 32, 
situate near Childwall. 2

Then follow the public and private roads. Two public 
roads were to be made. The first was the present Thing- 
wall Road, to Broadgreen. " One public way or road of 
60 ft. or 20 yds. in breadth, between the fences belonging 
to the southermost corner of E. Plumbe's 3 old inclosure 
in Wavertree, and running easterly to the extent of the 
said Common or Waste Grounds leading to or towards 
Broadgreen." The second was the present Church Road, 
Woolton Road, " A public road 60 ft. 01 20 yds. in breadth 
between the fences to begin opposite the house of the said 
W. Pickance in Wavertree, to lead southwards as far as 
the extreme part of the Garden and Fir Nook of Mrs. M. 
Hamilton there, and the said road extending towards 
Gateacre ... to the full extent of the Township of 
Wavertree." *

Altogether thirty-seven roads are given. A few hav<> 
disappeared, but many form part of the new building 
scheme in that district, as the given list will show °:

1 Award, p. 20. - Sec Map, p. 43.
3 " John I'lumbe's House " hearing dates if>(>z and 1728 still in exktenee on 

Childwall Koad, Jan., i<>3?.
4 Boundary stone of Wavcrtrec, and Childwall on Woolinn Road still in 

existence, Jan., 1932.
'Award, p. 2.?. Xos. and Names of Roads as in List are in pencil, and 

were added later l>y Leasing Department.
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KOAIJS Sill.I, IN USK. PKKSK.NT NAME.

Broadgreen and Thing- 
wall.

Church Road Woolton 
Road.

Heathfield Road and l.Hm- 
babin Road.

Allerton Road.
Church Road South.
I'"ir Lane.
Prince Alfred Road (then 

Cow Lane)
Koad gone.

y.
10. 

T I .

u-
14.
15.

La lire Lane.

Mosspits Lane. 
Cliildwall Koad.

Childwall Priory Road.
Nursery Road, now a con 

tinuation of Childwall 
Priory Road.

Hcynood Road.
Park Road (now Taggart 

Avenue).
Rabbit Lane off Park Road.
Polo Ground (now built on).
Hatton's Lane.
Uudlow Lane.
Dudlow Lane confirmed.
Green Lane.
Cross Roads.
Crompton's Lane.
Beech Lane.

Tin- description of the present Heathfield Road and 
Dunbahin Road is of interest in the use of the word 
crucifix, " A Private Road from Smitham Lane towards 
the Parish Church of Childwall, till it falls into the great 
public road leading from Wavertree towards Gateacre 
aforesaid, and crossing the same public road to run on 
and lead south-east to the Crucifix near ' the Parish 
Church of Childwall, to the extreme boundaries'2 of the 
said Manor on that side."

In the list of roads, that of Menlove Avenue is not 
given. At that time, 1768, there was a road, but in 1771 
this was closed, as Bamber Gascoyne, as Lord of the 
Manor, asked to have allotted to him, " The Broad Lane 
leading from Mr. Adam Liglltbody's to Woolton Road,"

1 K. \V. Cox, Trans. Lane. &  Clash. Hist. Xiv., 47, 2^7. Henry Taylor, 
The Ancient Ciussts of Lancashire. Htunin'il nf West Derby: Lane. <'- Chesh. 
A nl. Soc., 19, 198.

" Uoiiudary-sloiiB nil Cliildwall Abbey Ko.ul still in existence, Jan., i<U2.
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that is the present Menlovc Avenue. This " Lost Road," l 
by its history, constituted a difficult problem in the laying 
out of the new suburbs at Calderstones, and was not a 
public road till 1908 by the consent of the Marquis of 
Salisbury, as Lord of the Manor of Wavertree.

There follows an account of the Cart Platts, Horse 
Platts and Footpaths, which were to be made, and kept 
in order at the expense of the township of Wavertree. 
The footpath towards Gateacrc and the church stile was 
to be free.

On the Wavertree Green, as recited in the Act, nothing 
was to exceed the height of 4 ft. 6 in. There was to be 
a clear space within 200 yds. of the Wavertree Mill. 
This necessitated the pulling down of the smith's shop '- 
which was on the Green, situate on the former playing 
grounds of the White Star Line.

These two clauses in the Act have been the cause of 
dispute. The latter caused trouble ;l between Hamber 
Gascoyne, owner of Wavertree Mill, and Colonel Bourne 
of Heathlield Hall. Foster, the miller, complained 
that the trees in Heathfield Park cut off the prevailing 
south and south-west winds. Finally, Colonel Bourne 
himself leased the Mill to silence Foster.

The former clause caused the opposition of Mr. John 
Myers, in 1793, to the suggested erection of a lock-up 4 
on vacant land, on Wavertree Green, facing the village

1 See Appendix I, Xo. 27. R. (lladstone, Liverpool Courier, _' Nov., i'j"7, 
p. 5; Minutes of Liverpool City Council, Liverpool Courier, 4 Juno, iijuK. 
Award, p. 30. Map, p. .( ,, Xu. i.

2 See Appendix I, Xo. 17.
f. n. d.

"Mr. Gascoyne has received fur hi> [ ot the value . . 2,002 17 '» 
His i amounting to only ...... 2,000 8 3j

Note this surplus of ....... 3 f>
Mr. (iascoync's not in the calculation. 
Query value of the Smithy Material."

3 .John Klton, Hi-,/'>ry nf Corn Milling. Some l',-u,lal A/iHs. Vol. 4, p. i
4 I.ock-up or Koiind !l<iii<e xtill in exi^t^nce, Jan., iu;~.
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pond. The clause was considered a moral obligation 
only, and so by general consent of the inhabitants of 
Wavertree, the lock-np was built, and is still there, now 
commonly called the Round House. The clause, how 
ever, legally still holds, but, owing to the changing times, 
and the acquiescence of the people of Wavertree, the 
Green now has many edifices more than 4 ft. 6 in. in 
height.

After this are given the names of the claimants, and 
the various allotments. Bamber Gascoyne, as Lord of 
the Manor, had the most land, in compensation for his 
old inclosed land. He had, as recited in the Act, " Two 
Acres of the Customary Measure there used, in the north 
east part of the said Commons near a place there called 
Wavertree Xook." Hi- was also to have a quarter of the 
remainder of the said commons and waste grounds. The 
total area allotted to him was 39 acres 2 roods 32 poles. 
Thomas Plumbe, the next claimant, received 26 acres i 
rood 32 poles. These were the two chief claimants, the 
total number being thirty-six.

The private well and spring (afterwards known as 
Wavertree Lake or Pond ') belonging to Bamber Gascoyne 
are mentioned,

" And we do hereby further order and award that the said 
Hambci Gascoyne. his heirs and assigns, shall from time to time 
for ever, hereafter, cleanse and keep open the said basin and well 
of water, and the spring arising within the same, situate at or 
near the west corner of the said easternmost parcel of the said 
allotment No .jS, and use his and their best endeavours to pre 
serve the said Spring of water from being stopped or choked ; 
and shall and will also from time to time, and at all times for 
ever hereafter, at his and their own costs and charges, keep as 
well the said basin or well of water in the said No. 48." -

1 See view of Lake, opposite; ami Stone bearing coronet and letter " S.", 
p. 45, showing that the Marquis of Salisbury, a? Lord of Manor of Wavertree, 
owned thi! lake. The lake was tilled in in nj.-ii. ami i- mnv ;i playground for 
i liildren.

- See M.ip, p. -| j.
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A Public Well is then mentioned. This is presumably 
the present Monkswell,'

" As also the through tunnel, channel or stone gutter, lately 
laid and made by Hcnr" H. Lake, to carry and convey water Irom 
the said well or basin into another basin or well for water ; by 
the said Henry H. Lake, lately also made, erected and built, in 
the highway or road adjoining to the said easternmost part of the 
said allotment No. -jiS. and the said last-mentioned \\ell for all 
persons whatsoever aforesaid, to draw and fetch water Irom. fur 
the use and benefit of their houses and families, which last men 
tioned well we do order and award to remain and be left open 
and unenclosed as a common well for such public use as aforesaid."

The expenses incurred by the Act, and the accounts, 
are given in the two schedules. The first - schedule is 
the debts due to sundry persons, the second  '' is debts by 
sundry persons. William Clanghton of Wavcrtree, Yeo 
man, was appointed to be Receiver, and Mr. William 
Lightbody was the Treasurer.

The accounts were audited by Jno. Banister and 
William Kowe, Attorneys in Liverpool. The first item in 
Schedule I refers, presumably, to the cost of the Acl, 
'' Due to Mr. John Howard and Mrs. Moore for principal 
moneys and interest on Bond (,421." Other items of 
interest are the amounts due to the Commissioners :

£  <  * 
Due to John F.yes for surveying, and as a Commis 

sioner . . . . . . . .151110
Due to Mr. Carvl Fleet wood as a Commissioner for

the expenses paid. ..... V " °
Due to Mr. Joseph Jackson as a Commissioner . 55 " <> 

Mr. John Bannister for his charges to and from London and 
for inrolling this our Award received £56 85. =,</. and Mr. William 
Kowe {(>.j is. The total   ost was (i,<H>H i<).<. <K/.

For the preparation of this paper I have received help 
from many sources. My thanks are due to the Town

1 Mr. Cox. Tniii-i, Lane. & Chesh. Hist. Sac., 47, p. 2)7. 
1 A|.|.<-;..lix II. ' A|.pi-ii.lix III.
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Clerk of Liverpool, Mr. Moon, for access to the Wavertree 
Town Chest, and to Mr. Palmer, of the Leasing Depart 
ment of the Town Clerk's Office, for many courtesies ; to 
Mr. K. Stewart-Brown and Mr. Robert Gladstone for 
verbal information on minor points. For the map 
illustrating the paper and the view of Wavertree Lake 
and Salisbury boundary Stone I am indebted to Mr. 
F. C. Larkin.



APPENDIX I.

CONTENTS OF THE WAVERTREE TOWN CHEST.

The Wavertree Chest is kept in the Leasing Department of 
the Town Clerk's Office, Liverpool. Below is a list of plans, 
deeds, etc., contained therein. This list is an accurate and 
complete copy of the typed list kept in the chest on January

*i. Plan. loth October 1701). (Paper Fragments left in 
Portfolio.)

*2. Large Plan of Copyholders in Wavertree.
*j. Plan of the division of Wavertree Common. 1770. 

(Papers, only fragments left, in same Portfolio as 
No. i.)

4. Childwall Terrier. 1778.
5. Agreement 1799. W'avertree and the Vicar of Childwall 

(Rev. Win. Bowe) regarding the small tithes. (Also 
live other papers about tithes.)

*6. Enclosure Plan and Award. (In case.) 
7. Mr. Kowson's Account of Expenditure of Roads. i<Si2. 
<S. Mr. Kidd's Bill in Sir Win. Gerrard's tithe case. 1828.
9. J. Leigh's Bill for Law Expenses. (1769-1818.)

10. Wavcrtrce's Assessment Book at i</. in the £'i. iSij.
11. Valuation of Township. 1815.
12. Letter from T. B. Barclay. 1844.
13. Bill of Law Expenses from John Leigh.
14. Paper on Rose Lane dispute in i/<|i.
15. Paper about Indictment of road and expenses. 

1839-1841.
16. Two Parchment Deeds, dated i^th October 1712, 

ist February 1717-18.
*ij. Portfolio   Copyholders' allotments in Wavertree Com 

mon. Dec. 1769.
*i8. Portfolio   Allotments in Wavertree Common (15 P.).
*I9. Portfolio   Papers concerning the enclosure of Wavertree 

Common.
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*2o. Parcel of 12. Copies of Corporation reprint of Wavertree
Enclosure Act. 1768. 

21. Volume of Maps of Wavertree. 1836.
*-!.!. Old Tracing of Wavertree Enclosure Map ol 1771.
23. Proposed division of roads near Rly. .Map. 1X44.
24. Rough Plan of Wavertree about 1845.
25. Plan of Wavertree. (Modern.)
j(>. Map of Wavertree 1887. (5 copies.)

*2/. Two small maps and article in Courier re Lost Road.
1007. 

Three tracings, dated 180,0, of Wavertree boundaries
retained in plan room, City Engineer's Department,
27<)2i. 

Cupv of Plan made in the .\llerton and Wavertree
Mnimdary Dispute. 1508. 

Above is List of Wavertree Plans etc. transferred from
the City Engineer's Drawing office to the Record
Room in the Leasing Department.

* All mmibcrb m.irkcd * have1 idun'un: tu thu NVavcTtri-u Euclusurc Act.
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APPENDIX II.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE REFERRED TO J>V THIS 
OUR AWARD.

Debts due to sundry persons as under : 
( x. d. 

Due to Mr. John Howard and Mrs. Moore for
principal moneys and interest on Bond . 4.;! 10 o 

Due to Mr. John Manley of London . . 74 17 o 
Due to Thus. Plumbe. Esq. .... -'.) iS IS
Due to Win. Rowe . . . . . (14 i o
Due to Mr. Henry Halsall Lake . . ji o o 
Due to Mr. John Bannister for his charges to 

and from London and for enrolling this our 
Award . . . . . .   5 () |S 5

Due to Win. Claughton for work and for collecting
the money from the several Copyholders . .> ") " 

Due to Rev. Mr. Thos. Dannett . . . i u o 
Due to Daniel Pendleton for work . . . I 15 4 
Due to Thos. Webster for work ... 18 7 
Due to Wainwri.Ljht's boy for work. . . 17 4 
Due to Joseph Makin for work ... 54 
Due to John Brown for work ... 5 ° 
Due to Mrs. Eli/.abeth Rathbone . . . II <) 
Due to Wm. Pickance for sundries . . . 20 j .{ -: 
Due to John Eves for surveying, journey to 

London and so forth, and attending a.-, a 
Commissioner for setting what each Copy 
holder was to pay, for books, paper, and so 
fort 11 ....... 15.} u o

Due to Mr. Joseph Jackson as a CoininisMoner 35 o o 
Due to Mr. Caryl Fleetwood as a Comini>sioner

and for the expenses he paid . . . ,;(> o 0 
Lost by a road through one of^dnuind Ogden

Esquire's Allotments No. 2 . . . 2 14 5

1.11 X f>
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£ s. d. 
Sup* Cr. 

Due from the Rc'v. Thus. Dannett for 15 perches
of land in Wavertree Lane . . ij z 6 

Due from Mr. Wm. Crosbie for a piece of land
before his court . . . . . i 6 3

Balance £1,098 19 9

Jo. JACKSON. 
CAKVI, FLKKTWOUU. 
JOHN EYES.
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APPENDIX III.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE REFERRED TO BY THIS 
OUR AWARD.

Debts due by sundry persons as under :  

To be paid by the before named Tims.
Esquire, his heirs or assigns . . . 2ji 12 o

To be paid by the before named The Rev. Mr.
Thos. Dannett his heirs or assigns . . u<) o, n

To be paid by the before named Mr. Win. Pickauce
his heirs or assigns . . . . 115 4 5

To be paid by the before named Mr. Henry Halsall
Lake, his heirs or assigns . . . iS(> i ; o

To be paid by the before named Mr. William
Light body . . . . . 50, j 8

To be paid by the before named Mrs. Margaret 
Hamilton, her heirs or assigns, or by such 
other person or persons, his, her, or their heirs 
or assigns that shall or may be intitled to the 
estate in possession of the said Margaret 
Hamilton, after her decease under any Sur 
render or Surrenders, deed or deeds, will or 
wills, settlement or settlements or in other 
wise. . . . . . . 5.s 4 i)

To be paid by the before named Kdniund Ogdeii
Esquire . . . . . . 45 iS u

To be paid by the before named Kev. Mr. Joseph
Bragg . . . . . . 45 6 5

To be paid by the before named Mr. Tims. Potter 42 15 (>
To be paid by the before named Mr. John kigbv 40 2. o
To be paid by the before named Mr. Peter

Pembcrton ...... 50 i(> <>
To be paid by the before named Mr. Richard

Savage . . . . . . . 26 10 7
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/: s. </.
To be paid by the before named Mr. Adam

Lightbody . . . . . . 25 4 10
To bo paid by the before named Mr. Samuel

Hallwood . . . . . . jo i<) o
To be paid by the before named Mr. John

llardman . . . . . . jo i() 6
To be paid by the before named heir or heirs 

at law, devisee or devisees, descendant or 
dcsccndants, or other person or persons 
whomsoever who is or are or shall or may 
be intitlcd thereto by, from or under the 
said Thos. Bolton declared his heir or their 
heirs or assigns . . . . i<i 15 z

To lie paid by the before named Mr. Edmund
Plumbe . . . . . . i_' .', S

To be paid by the before named Mr. Prior Clayton n <) 7
To be paid by the before named Richard Wright

Esq. . . . . . . . 15 o o
To be paid by the before named Mr. James Revell 10 n o
To be paid by the before named Mr. William

Whitiield. . . . . . . <j ij 2
To be paid by the before named Ralph William-

son Ksq. . . . . . . . N 13 6
To be paid by the before named Thomas Walmslev

Esq. . . . . . . . 7 iS o
To be paid by the before named Arthur Onslow 5 5 o
To be paid by the before named heir or heirs, 

devisee or devisees, descendant or descend 
ants, or other person or persons whatsoever, 
that is or are or shall or may be intitled 
thereto under the said late Christopher Hate- 
son deceased, his heir or their heirs or assigns 4 10 5

To be paid by the before named Mr. William
Wainwright . . . . . .424

To be paid by the before named Henry Bibbv and
John Hibby their heirs or assigns . . 3 15 4

To be paid by the before named Mr. William
Woodville . . . . . . 3 13 8
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£ s.  /.
In be paid by the be fun.1 named Mr. Hanlev

Koiifjlisi'djLje . . . . . j <) 10 
To be paid by the before named Mr. William

Hornby . . . . . . . 2 iS 4
To be paid by the before named Mrs. Mary

Cooke her heirs or assigns . . . 2 15 (> 
To !>e paid by the before named Mr. Tims.

Webster . . . . . . . i S 5
To be paid by the before named Mr. Tims. Mears 1 5 (> 
To be paid by the before named Mr. Andrew Ralph in 10 
To be paid by the before named Mr. John

1'endleton . . . . . . 11 (>

£1,098 19 9

Jo. J.-U'KSON.

CAKVI. FLHKT\VOOI>. 
JOHN KYKS.

Ju. (L.S.) J \CKSON. CAKVI. (L.S.) FLKKTWOOD. 
JOHN (S.) Evi-s.




